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FRONT COVER - Halden bodied 1941 Oldsmobile, owned by Bill
Noble in Canada (Just 73 of this model were produced)

COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN /ACTIVITIES OFFIGER. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 0181 287 4932. Fax 0181 286 6952.

E-mail: hoidenuk cLDndirect.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Clun Felin, Wolfs Castle,
Haverfordwest, Dyfed, Wales. SA62 5LR. Phone/Fax. 01437 741210.

EDITOR /PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER. Position Vacant

*The Register is recognised by General Motors-Holden's Automotive Limited (GMHA)

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: See above
Technical Adviser :Chas Blake. Phone: 01344 304527

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:

HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues. No. 1-3
No. 4-date.

Holden 1948-1962
Stickers
Tex Disc Holder
Key Fob
Cloth Badge
Tie (Blue)
T Shirts ~S/M/L/XL)
Metal Car Badge

Book
(With Club Logo)

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8 ..
50p ..
50p ..
50p ..
£7 ..
£8 ..
£6.50 ..Post £1
£10 ..Post £1

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: An arrangement has now been made to accept cheques in AUS$ -Send the
equivalent $amount to Ken but made out to - N K Drews. the sterling amount will
then be transferred to The Register account.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Hi all,

Well, last month's
AGM at the Hollycombe
Steam Collection was a bit of
a non event as we couldn't
make up a quorum for the
meeting. Apologies were
received from Patrick
Hemphill, Rosemary Camp
and Chas Blake. I propose
that unless I receive any
objections from members, to
carry on with the committee
as it stands. I have
published the Membership
Secretary's and Treasurers
report together with the
accounts in this edition of
HB.

was pleased to get a
'phone call a ,couple of
weeks ago from a Tony
Grainger who has recently
purchased the 1978 V8
Monaro which the club last
saw at one of our club
meetings at Duxford
aero~r~me way back i n
1991.

Th is wi l i of course be the last
HB this year, so I would like
to wish everyone all the best
for the festive season and
good wishes for the New
Year.

Regards
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Opening Balances:
Li ~yd~ Bank ~i A
~J i rohank ~'./ A
~ngl~~ N~tianwide A/C
~ub~cription5 CarrPar~ ~30>
Regalia,books etc.
Footman James Ad, fep
1 nte~~est Reese i ved .

EXPENDITURE.

~~~t.
Re o;a 1 i ~ :Metal Cyr Badges .

B~? ~nc~s parried f orw~rd ;
Lloyds C/A
+Jiro~ank ~!A
Anglia Nationwide A/C

~Juy Hardy, ~-~[I Tre~~~~rer .
golfs C.~~tlA pt . 1997.

~Q_6~ ,

4'71-11,
?56--52.
X03-00.
3?-00.
5-d0,
3--96 ,

X99?-21,

30--1? .
283--7F ,

x,99? -- 21
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1 A fascinating photographic selection, illustrating the

history of one of the world's best known motor manufacturers

1 Photographs drawn from local collections, professional
photographers and family albums.

1 Most photographs published here for the first time.

Synopsis
This addition to the Sutton's Photographic Nlstory of Transport series brings together a wealth of black and white pictures
spanning the twentieth century. Drawn from family albums, local collections and professional photographers, they offer c~
ready insight into the way things were and how they have changed. Many of these photographs have never been
published in book form and so offer a unique record of the history of the company. Every photograph is Captioned,
provid(ng names and dates where possible, revealing historical and anecdotal detail and giving Ilfe to the scenes and
personalities captured through the camera lens.

Category
Transport, local Interest, v(sitors and tourists.

Publicity
Extensive media coverage in regional papers and county magcQlnes. Author (nterv(ew(s) on BBC {oval radio.

Specifications
S 10.99 (paper) • 128-160pp ~ 244mm x 169mm
c.225 black and white photographs ~ ISBN 0 7509 1561 7 " ' ' •,- ......
Publication date • . • - • ~ •
14 August 1997
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HOLDEN VK 8
NDT built Group A, M21 gearbox
- rearaxle 9", Ford Detroit Locker,

plenty of spares - winnercar
numerous classes. GM/Holden
stripped engine with all internal
parts/longblock -alum. heads,

sold separately.

Tel: 41 SS 99 10 99 - 55 12 20 26 eves
Fax: 41 55 99 09 16 Kjell ~,~



~ WHLN is a Holcle~~ nc~t
z H~ldetl — or, fc~r thatun er o wi ... .s rows V ~t~xl~~~ll ~»ou ,natter ~i ~

~ ~ ~» Opcl?
~~ When Pete• 13~•~~clzw ~s er .~o u er r ~ 1u er an Cil1VCS (111e 11 C~ Es

~j~ ~~ 5~~ C..~ ~ x--•.fit- ti4-~ t ~ Ca c( ~ Bathurst 1000.IF you believed all the propa- ~ of the 161-1a race after 32p That w~~~ ~~ie cif theganda flying around Bathurst r when power steering failed. 
tiesti~i~s bein ~ ~51t~c1last weekend the V8s are dead ~~ "Y've had three starts in V8s ~ ~'in the water. ~` +~''`~ at Bathurst and finished all l a s t ~~v e e k e n d w h e n

Everyone from cabbies to ~. ~ three races," Cleland said. Brc~ck's recl ~•~cestiitmotel owners- was singing the "V8s are built like brick shit- ap~~eal•ed with adeath knell of the traditional houses and Super Touring , ~Aussie-thumping five-litre has a few lessons to learn ~ Holdcn Vect~ ~ b~clge
Holden Commodore and Ford GQRDON LOMAS from them." ~ otl its sleeve (left).Falcon class. 

Of the 27 starters, 12 were ~3t•oclt wore the logoWell folks, we have news for• Motorsport 
declared finishers, but be andyou. The Primus Australian y o» Wcd~lesd~iy, lzttt

1000 Classic will go ahead as combinations seen at Bath- sixth place they were more I~ot ot~ 'I'~iursci~,y when
scheduled on Sunday week urst. than 10 laps behind the win-
and the race is virtually asell- But if you believe the rum- Wing BMW of Geoff and Da-
out. ours Brock will not be driving vid Brabham.
Super Tourer officials told the Holden Racing Team JOKES doing the rounds of V11St1,IC~C

the national motor sport me- Commodore and his place will pit lane from V8 cynics even CON-MAN sold car stickersdia last weekend the crowd be taken by one of the astro- had the image-conscious 
to d~'ive~•s in Dallas with thewould be down on previous naut pioneers, Buzz Aldrin or Super Tourer people smiling.

years. Neil Armstrong ! What were the objects promise the profits would go to
Ylaybe, just maybe, they The Bathurst rumour met- thrown at some cars scream- police charities. And, he Said, Cars

were talking about their own chants genuinely feel the V8 ing through the McPhillamy with the stickers would be less
race, where 20,000 turned up race will not take place be- park and Castrol Tower likely to be booked.
to see the two-litre cars buzz cause of insufficient scruti- areas?
unattractively around the peers and officials. Yeah, someone didn't like Stars in his eyesmo~:r.tw:r.. The crowd ~,nd television the Volvo 850 and threw a Da- MOTOR.IS'1' in Maine, US,Indications from ticket audience will prove who the vid Jones picnic hamper at it. A was arrested for driving withsales and a fully booked dreamers are when thunder
camping ground are that a strikes the mountain in a little And when the hampers ran abattery-powered TV strapped to

over a week, out mobile phones were flung the bonnet of his car.crowd of 60,000-plus will see 
at the Swedish machine.Peter Brock's last race. COMICAL John Cleland hit He told police it was quite safe as

Loosely termed television the nail on the head after the Then there was the line ~ ~ he could watch the TV with onepropaganda had the viewing Super Touring Bathurst 1000 about the spectator who got
public believing his drive in last weekend, so bored he torched his own eye and the road with the other.
the Vauxhall Vectra last Sun- Reliability and durability Car. °~
day was his last at Bathurst. were always going to come MEMORABILIA, including
Wrong. Brock will link with into the equation at Mt Pan- nine-time champion Brock's

twice Bathurst 1000 winner orama for the first two-litre first Bathurst-winning Tora-
and twice Australian touring 1000km race. na, have been dusted off and QVer expOS@dcar champion Mark Skaife in C 1 e 1 a n d a n cl c o -driver will feature in a farewell par- N ANGRY lea~•ner driver inone of the strongest driver James Kayc were snuffed out ade ~t the Primus Classic. 

A L ons France, showed whatY
she thought of the road test
examiner after she failed her
fourth test by ripping up his notes
and baring her backside at him
before storming off. Sale was later•
arrested for indecent exposure.

he ch~il~~;cc1 ~~i i t,s.
Taut latE~►' T1111

PIS. min, ~E~peared
with ~i h~~1f cic►zcn sew-
on `Holcleil Vecti•a'
badges ~~id Brock
w~~~e the logo for the
rest of the w~~k.
When quizzed nn

the matter,
Pembe~•ton said, "It's a
Vectra. 'there is ~
Vectr~ we~~site, which
will car~•,y in-car
foot~i~;c ciurii~g tl~e
t•ace, wl~ic~i Holder is

~~~~y~~~~ f~~t•.~~ .
Yes; but was t~~e car

a Holden? "It's a VI~:C-
'I'R,A. You can react
inter t}~at what you

will, lout it's a Vectra,"
I3~•ock's co-clrive~•

nerek WaY•wick wire
nn ~~rand id~;ntifica-
tion on his uniform
while berth John
Cleland and James
Kaye in the sister• car
featured hc~vy
Vauxhall identifica-
tion.
—PHIL I3R.ANAGAN

IA~r~t~ off
PUNISHMENT a lot like the
openingsequence ofThe

Simpsons was dished out to a
persistent 14-year-old car thief in
Arkansas, US.
The youngster was ordered to
write "If I do not own it, I will not
take it" 250,000 times on a school
k~lackboard before serving two
clays in~ail.

Cleaned out

A BANNED British motorist
lost his licence for another 10

months after he was caught
pushing aroad-sweeper through a
shopping centre.
~-ie had thought he was safe with
his new job but didn't realise that,
because it had an engine to suck
up debris, he needed a driving
licence foi• the motorised road
sweeper.

Herald Sun, Saturday. July 12, 1997
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The ile~~~ Practical Classics is
packed ~vith essential buying
info, pItIS tfl~ pI•ice guide used
~y lI1St1I•ailce companies

•••••••
•••••
•••
•

a

The new Practical Classics has
more restoration features to give
you the confidence to tackle work
on your own car

•••••••
•••••
•••
t

0

The new Practical Classics has
more about enjoying life with
your classic once you have
bought or• restored it

•••••••
•••••
•••
•

~ ''~o• ~~

MORE CARS, MORE ON BUYING,
MORE ON NOSTALGIA, MORE

,12~~ FEATURES AND MORE LIFE

MEDIA RELEASE
October 1997

T~-iE NE~V HSV NIALOO UTILITY

~. .`, .

,~ ,~;`

The new HSV NIALOO utility is a combination of proven durability and new features
guaranteed to maintain eye catching appeal.

Power comes from the HSV upgraded electronic fuel injection 5.0 litre V8 producing
185kW at 4800RPM and 400 Nm of torque at 3600RPM coupled to either an
electronic 4 speed automatic or a 5 speed manual transmission.

Suspension has been refined and now includes 17"x7'° 5 spoke wheels with
Bridestone 225'45 Expedia S02 tyres.

Power assisted steering comes standard.

The NIALOO has ABS braking system standard and sin?le piston aluminium floating
calipers on 289mmx23mm brake disc's up front with single piston aluminium calipers
on solid discs at the rear.

Standard seating is HSV'~ Glencoe Sports design or the optional Devenish
Performance design with matching door inserts.

Drivers side air bag is standard as are power windows. Exterior styling combines a
specific front facia, side skirts, rear panel moulding, unique rear number plate
surround, a specific tonneau cover with bold HSV logo, and the upper sail plane with
integral clear stop lamp.

OPTIONS:

Two options offered for the new MALOO sure to lift the vehicles appeal from eye
,~ catching to head turning are the rigid tonneau cover and the all new specific high

mounted rear wing with inter~ral stop lamp.

HSV MALOO UTILITY RRP - MA.~tUAL $45,577
"~ AUTOMATIC $46,587

For further information please contact John Harvey on phone: (03) 9265 9500, ale
fax: (03) 9265 9555 or e-mail john.harvey@hsv.com.au. etQ

G~J

~ea~

~~ti~~eee'~
5

13
s~r~ xsv~.urs•r.~s~a.~~w~~es~~~ i No~den SFec~al Vehicles. Senator Orive, Gayton Business Park, 1508 Centre Road, Clayton, Vc 3'.'

~hor.e: (03l 9265 9500 Fax: (03) 9265 9555 Sydney (02) 9878 0666 Brisbane t01) 3211 Z6
Internet: www,hsv.com.

Prvmr,5~ P~.v lyd A C.N ~OF 802 053 Trad~no as Ho!den Soec~al Veh~c



~ •'' Ke Chain Tay g
~ Fills The T

~,,, FAIRFAX, VA—Some drivers vv~ll soon be
~C~ able to pay for fill-ups by waving their keys in

front of gas pumps.
They will be using Mobil's Speedpass fuelHere's a useful tip: purchasing system. When a customer wavesbullets don't make good his key chain in fi•ont of a specially equippedreplacements for car pump, an elect~•onic tag on the key chainfuses. Two men down

south in Arkansas found
becomes energized by
a ~~adio signal.

this out the hard way. I t then emits
According a police report a radio signal ~'~~

11 4in a local newspaper, the that contains The tag holds ~~ ~~'~ `'~~ ~ .~~
~ ~'~ '~ 4~~"~~ f"~

pair were out one night a unique cus-an ID number, ..~
~ ~~on afrog catching but no credit cardtourer ID code. ;,expedition (apparently

If t11e Speed- information. \',~,
that's something people pass system recognises this I D, it looks u~ oin Arkansas do). The the customer's pl•eassignecl credit cax•d num-

headlights on bet•. The d~~ivel• pumps the gas and sees the
their aged pick-up truck bill on his next cha~•~e carol statement. o
failed because of a blown Mobil says the system--developed in co- ~
fuse. But the driver .operation with Texas Instruments and thediscovered that a .22 Wayne Division of Dresser Industries---is
bullet fitted the steering aimed at people who dislike digging thz•ough
column-mounted fuse their wallets or• pulses to find credit carcas.
holder nicely. One million of these c1•edit ca1•d key chains
With the truck lights will be issued in the coming months.

burning brightly again,
the two men continued
happily on their way —
until the bullet -- ----------------- --------------- - -------------- --------
overheated and "shot"
the driver... in his FAILURES BY DEFECT CATEGORY AS A PERCENTAGE
testicles. The resulting OF VEHICLES TESTED AT MOT STATIONS (CLASSES 3
accident lef t both AND 4 —CARS AND LIGHT 1/ANS UP TO 3,000KG)
frog hunters injured,
although not fatally. 1996/97 1995/96 1994/95

Lights 18.6 10.0 20.3
Steering 16.T 17.4 11.3:
Brakes 14.6 IS.4 IS.S
'fires 10.0 9.6 9.6 -
Petrol emissions 7.9 7.4 6.0
Petrol emissions catalyst 4.S - —
Diesel emissions 9.6 t~.6 8.S
Driver's view ~S:S 37 S.8
Reg plates and VIN = 1:1 2.1 2.4
Other 16.4 18.0 18.0
Note: Other" includes windscreen wipers/washers, horn, body ~~-*
corrosion, etc - . _. ~ ~ ~~,{ ~ ~ ~ =-

15 September 1997
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Beaulieu Brockenhurst Hampshire SO42 7ZN Telephone: Beaulieu (01590) 612345 Fax: Beaulieu (01590 612655

BEAULIEU MOTORWORKS
A Garage of the late 1930s

VVitt~in the National ti~otor Museum, there has been built an Historic Garage which is complete in detail
do~~~n to the last nut and bolt. It is not based on any particular Garage, although a lot of the artefacts and
the general mood which has been created, came from William Tucker &Son, West End Garage.
t`'edmore, in Somerset. Jack Tucker was the son who retired in 1985. Whilst the building is a complete
fabrication, everything in it, all fixtures, fittings, tools, cans and detail are all artefacts and have come from
Garages and ~~orkshops that have closed down. The viuseum has been collecting these items for more
t1~an 25 years.

/3eaulieu 11~fotorworkc tells the part the pre-War Garage played in countr}~ life, how it adapted from being
a blacl:sniith, oi~ a «heel~4-right. or a bicycle maker, to look after the needs of the motor ~~ehicle. It has a
forecourt with six petrol pumps, but probably two would do for the amount of business done. There were
no tied stations, so each petrol company wanted a pump on the forecourt. This resulted in a plethora of
enamel and painted advertising signs on and around the Garage. These eyesores were hated by the Council
for the Protection of Rural England and others, who campaigned vigorously agai~~st this type of
advertising. They had little effect on Jack Tucker's Garage at Beaulieu! The three audio commentaries
that are nm in the Garage and on the forecourt tell different stones. They show how such a Garage v~~as
very much part of local life. .-fit the rear there is a video, which mainly through personal memories, tells
the o~•er~ll story of the Garage and the filling station and bungs the history up to date.

also featured in the Garage is the scrap heap which contains many ite►ns which are highly collectable
today! .fit the rear, there is a breakdown truck, a conversion from a 1926 A~~stin ?0 Taxi, which has just
towed in a severely cashed bullnose Ntorris.

This is one of the most detailed presentations in any tituseum in the United Kingdom and was only made
possible by generous support o#' T & N plc and matching funding from the National Heritage Lottery
Fund.

On the upstairs level of the Garage, there has been created a modern interactive participatory gallery where
`~oung and old ~~~iil be able to learn about the way in which the motor works. .~s well as displa~•s on the
ei~~ine, there are those on suspension, the differential, tyres and much more.

Further details of Beaulie« ~~i~tor~~~orks available from Michael E Ware, telephone n~imber (O1~90)
6~2~~s.

Photo Captions. The exterior of Jack Tucker's Garage now on show at the Natioc~al Niotor Museum.
Beaulieu.

The interior picture shows just a little of the detail in the Gaffer's Office.

~~e ~la~cro~ uo~o~ nn„u~m *~~,sr ire ̀ Far~nes acs of 'v60 2e9~sna~~o~ No Z6 ~ o;J

,.~,ee► .:ra .~4;-•e.;., :i ?ea,. r, i.^a~r„an; riRr+ ~•~nce .t~~cnce~ :.f less d . 2r,~.e `r =x:mbe~ ' . _'~o~. N~ _ ~ :oCer. :3E.. ~o~es .3E ~., _. ~ ~ece ~b~:~ ~':-' ~'e --~ ~ ~ i.: c' '.br~~7y`~ ~,-^ ~tJ'v VICriCO~ N ~~., I M ~ n t~ y i ~. ..e. - ..:.~.^ _ ~ = ~`c- :f .'~ _ 15
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WRENCH HOLDS PEDAL. When it's necessary to

keep the brake or clutch pedal depressed while you

are working on a car, a large adjustable wrench does

the job conveniently. With the pedal depressed, place

the wrench handle against the pad and tighten the jaws

on the shank of the companion pedal.

. ~

THE- RIGHT WAY TO LOCK A COTTER PIN. It's

obvious to many old car buffs, but some people do

not know the correct way to lock a cotter pin. This sketch

comes from Bob Hovorka's "Notes from the filling

station" in Old Cars weekly of Iola, Wisc USA. Make

sure the head fits into the slot propery. Do not fit side

ways. Cut and bend according to the picture. Replace

with a new pin in preference to re-using the old one.

RESTORED CARS

.~oY_ `~r .~,~.
' C~.7 \ w t

~ ~ ~ ~~~~ - It,~o ~ car ~i, .. .,,,,< <~ , ~.,,•'
i~ ~~
~~ ~ 5~•~~, ~~~~;

i _ y ~-~~~

i ~ .~ /
~ j ,;

~i ~ ~ ~~ ~ i
I

~ t __ ..,.•r~~~

Aw ~~ I

CLIPS TO NOLD OLDER TYPE STAINLESS STEEL
TRIM are often hard to come by, today many are held on

by plastic or nylon fasteners that become brittle and ~.

ineffective with age. These can be made from various

sized safety pins or clips trimmed to suit the job.

ALUMINIUM COOKING FOIL can be used for masking
bumper guards, bumpers, head lamps and other parts
of a car when it is being spray-painted. The foil can
be pressed around the parts without the use of tape.
The sheets can be used again if necessary.

CLEANING SPARK PLUGS
Place the spark plugs in a wide mouth jar and cover
with an inch or two of household ammonia. Place the
top on the jar, leave for a couple of hours and the
carbon, dirt and oil will be gone.

% / i ~ _ ~ .
.~~ -~ -~ ~.~. ;

SCOTTISH AUTOJUMBLERS

AUTOJUMBLE &
SPARES AUCTION
Sunday Nov.l6th
BRIDGE-OF-EARN

(M90, Junc 9)

For full details tel
01383 730234 or

i ` ~ D 1738 850673

~ISTMp
~~

~ ~ ~ r ~~~ ~
' ~~. vacrid

t

THE t~UILDHALL aka Abbey Halls
ABINGDON, OXON.

Admission 10am-4pm £1(9am pass £3) P~4RKING CLOSE BY
TEL b FAX O1Z96 651?,83 MOBILE 08b0 497339

ENFIELD NEW y7~AR
AU~OJUMBLE
Our New Year Autojumble will once

again be held at our Museum
building at Whitewebbs Road,

Enfield, Middx., (junc 25 on M25).

SUNDAY DECEMBER 28tb,199?
l0axn - 4.30pm

Stalls fromf~ 1 S - Adm. ~2
Get out of house, forget the cold
turkey. come and enjoy our New

Year Autojumble. Tea room open all
day for hot and cold refr~shme~ts
Details: EDVVT, Whitewebbs
Museum. Whitewebbs Road,
Enfield, Middx., EN2 9HW
X0181-3671898, Fax: 0181-3631904
MAKE A NOTE IN 1'~UR D/ARY
The Er~etd Pageant of ll~otortng

23/24/28 May 1998

CHA PMA N'S A U T 01 UMBL ES

CIVIC CENTRE
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 16th

Commences i4am

16 17



PARTS AND SERVICES

~ ~

SPA ES

388 - 390 Gilbert Rd
Preston
Melbourne
Victoria 3072

/~Usfir~tia Sha
t 15 Strand
~ohaph we2R a~a
Pf~one: Q17.1- 836 2292
fax: 0171 ̂ 3$5 7253

Barr 's:________. y
~A.utomobilia

P.0.80X 46
EPPING,
`J.S.W. 2121 AUSTRALIA 08SOlETE MOOEI.S &TOYS
PNONE: SYDNEY (02) 6698969 IMPORTERS—EXPORTERS

INT: 612 869 8969 VINTAGE CAR PARTS

Ponta! Address : PO Box 139
" Glenroy
~Uictoria 3046

Phone -From UK : 00 613 9471 073
Fax : 00 613 9471 0753

Used by many NBUK members

V f SA Accepted

~. ~~
www.hsv.com.au

II~►Icic~~ ~~>cc:i~~l Vehicles, ~cn~it~~r 1)rivc
(:I~iyt~r~ I3tisi~~ess 1 ~~rk 150f3 Cc;~~li~c; R~<i~l

Cl~~ylo~i Vic ,31 Gf3
1'I~~,~~c (03) 926 ~ ~ i0~
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